
                               
 
Washington County Parks & Recreation Advisory Board Meeting 
 

Date:   Thursday, January 19, 2022 
Time:   7:00 p.m. 
Place:  Zoom meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89622591347  
 

Agenda 
 
Item 1: Call to Order, Introductions 
   
Item 2: Public Comments 
 
Item 3: Approval of Minutes  
 

 November 2022 minutes 
 
Item 4: Operations Report 
 
Item 5: Old Business 
 

 PRAB recruitment 
                   

Item 6: New business 
 

 Park Rules update 

 Safety of Dams project update 

 Campground Feasibility Study – Request for proposals 

 Fiscal Year 2023/2024 Budget Update 

 Wildfire assessment of Scoggins Valley Park 
 
Item 7: PRAB Issues/Discussion 
 
Item 8: Adjournment 
 
Next Meeting: March 16, 2023 



     
 
 
Washington County Parks & Recreation Advisory Board Minutes 
 

Date:   Thursday, November 17, 2022 
Time:   7:02 p.m. 
Place:  Online Zoom meeting  
 

Members Present: Brad Bittel, Jeff Moxie, Kim Janssen Megan McMillan, Kevin Zuercher 
Members Absent: Mahesh Udata, Melissa Helmick 
Public Present: Nico Geeling 
Staff Present: Peyton Ellis 
 
 

Item 1: Call to Order, Introductions, Sign‐in 
 

 Meeting called to order at 7:02 p.m. PRAB and staff introductions followed.  
 
Item 2: Public Comments 
 

 None 
 
Item 3: Approval of Minutes 
 

 May, July, September 2022 minutes approved with correction that Megan McMillan 
was present at the September meeting 
 

Item 4: Operations Report 
 

 Turf renovations at C‐ramp 

 Trail work and reroute at Cedar Grove 

 Volunteer groups have helped with trail work at Cedar Grove and Tanner Creek 1 
with culvert installs and replacements 

 Winterized restrooms at C‐ramp and closed until the spring.  

 Flushable restrooms still open and available at Eagle Point and Sain Creek 

 Vault Toilets are open and usable throughout the park 

 Picnic Tables rehab 30 tables completed at this point 



 Filming Crew on site Nov 22 for motion picture rolling road closures but shouldn’t 
affect residents or public 

 Working on replacing “portable” life jacket kiosks at C‐ramp with permanent kiosk. 
Replacing 4 and others throughout the park when funding allows 

 
Item 5: Old business 
 

 Pole Barn at Scoggins Valley Park has been reauthorized for construction. Project still in 
planning stage to get a better understanding of scope, schedule and budget.  

 
Item 6: New Business 
 

 PRAB adopted their 2023 PRAB meeting schedule 
 
Item 7: PRAB Issues/Discussion 
 
PRAB was wondering when meetings will go back to in‐person. Waiting for guidance from County 
but as of this point moving forward will virtual.   
 
PRAB asked about the process of the turf renovations including what type of pesticide was used 
to spray turf. Glyphosate (Round‐up) is no longer used a more environmental Glufosinate will be 
used 
 
PRAB asked about thinning of trees in and around park to decrease the risk of forest fires. Asked 
questions concerning the core drilling in the park by BOR. Asked questions concerning the Damn 
reinforcement  and would  like  to  have  some  community  comment  in  the  process.  The  local 
residents “have no  idea what  is happening”. Has concerns with  large standing “dead”  timber 
around and in the Park along trails and roadways. PRAB requested an update on the Safety of 
Dam project timeline and updates at the January meeting. 
 
Item 8: Meeting adjourned at 7:26 p.m. 
 
Next Meeting: January 19, 2023 
 

 
 



Submit Date: Mar 17, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 2 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Flexible availability - Thursdays at 7pm or any set day/time agreed upon by the Board

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

N/A

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Kim Janssen

Portland OR 97229

EquityPoint Real Estate Broker Licensed Real Estate Agent

Kim Janssen

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 Current Board Member 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I have been a resident of Washington County since 2008 and have watched as small communities that
were once defined by natural boundaries, transformed into overlapping suburbs. As these areas continue
to expand, preservation of parks is vital and it is important to ensure that residents and visitors are getting
the most out of what our parks have to offer. As a current PRAB member, I have been impressed with the
improvements that have already been completed prior to my joining, as well as the diligence done to
determine the best use of the local share dollars in proposed park projects. In this first year, my approach
has been more passive as I felt it was important to properly understand the vision and recognize the
barriers that need to be overcome in order to move forward. At this point, I am better positioned to provide
adequate support and more valuable input, so I would love the opportunity to extend my time as a
member of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

I spent over 10 years in finance so my experience with financial oversight can be directly applied in
advising on budgetary matters concerning Washington County Parks and Recreation. Two years ago, I
transitioned from finance to Real Estate. As a licensed agent serving NW Oregon, I see what many
residents are looking for when choosing a desired community away from the city. At the top of that list is
usually communal spaces and park access with recreational activities. In hearing their praises and
complaints, I can take that feedback back to the Board, which is valuable in supporting future
development of Washington County Parks. Coupled with my volunteer work on the Development
Committee for Girls on the Run Greater Oregon and Mutts & Meows Animal Rescue, I have plenty of
community involvement to act as a voice for residents across multiple counties. I also spent some time
living in various regions in Germany a few years ago and one of the things that stuck with me is the level
of importance citizens place on land management and caring for communal spaces in nature. The direct
result of this is receiving adequate funding for maintenance and recreation, as well as preservation.
Objectives that are not dissimilar to Washington County Parks & Recreation.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Raising awareness of why the objectives of Parks & Recreation, (further education, development,
increased recreational areas and activities, and preservation) are important. It is difficult to gain traction,
get approval, and find funding if the decision makers do not understand the value of these projects for the
community and beyond.

Kim Janssen



Upload a Resume

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

N/A

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

My Liberal Studies degree from Oregon State University was focused on Hispanic Culture and Education,
giving me a breakdown of historical events and how those experiences translate to current day. As a part
of obtaining this degree, I also had the opportunity to complete a variety of Ethnic Studies courses,
including those focused on Native American and African American studies. My education has acted as a
conduit to view the world through the lens of others, as collective groups and individuals. From there I
have sought out first-hand perspectives, whether that be my involvement with the local Girls on the Run
organization or immersing myself in cultures dissimilar to my own through many years of travel. The
combination of education and perspective could be useful in supporting the efforts of Washington
County’s equity work if I have the opportunity to continue with the Board.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

JANSSEN_Kim_Resume.pdf

Kim Janssen

https://washco.granicus.com/boards/admin/answers/6152459/attachment?timestamp=1647546778


Date of Birth

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Kim Janssen



Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Kim Janssen



Submit Date: Mar 17, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 3 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Any day and time

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board Audit Committee

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Jeffrey E Moxie

Portland OR 97224

Retired CFO CFO for last 20 Years

Jeffrey E Moxie

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


Upload a Resume

If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

Audit Committee

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I have a lot of business and non-profit board/committee experiences and think that I could offer valuable
advice and guidance.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

See attached resume

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Still researching

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

None

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

As a CFO I was involved in company wide diversion, inclusion and equity issues and programs to address
issues.

J_Moxie_CV_2019.docx

Jeffrey E Moxie

https://washco.granicus.com/boards/admin/answers/6472548/attachment?timestamp=1602297098


References

Full name of Reference #1

David Earl

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Marisa Yukich

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Jeffrey E Moxie



Date of Birth

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Jeffrey E Moxie



Submit Date: Oct 17, 2021

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 3 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Because of my work-from-home schedule, I am available to meet anytime after 12pm PT for any boards
or committees to which I am appointed.

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

I have not yet had the opportunity to serve on a Washington County Board.

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Jake Schlack

Tigard OR 97223

ZoomInfo Business Intelligence Analyst II Business Intelligence Analyst

Jake Schlack

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

I am interested in the following boards and have listed them in preferential order: (1) Washington County
and SDL No.1 Budget Committee; (2) Planning Commission; (3) Park and Recreation Advisory Board.

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I am interested in serving on a Washington County Board because I want to make a positive impact in my
community and contribute to the success of Washington County. There are three boards with vacancies
that interest me at this time: (1) the Washington County and SDL No.1 Budget Committee (hereafter
referred to as “Budget Committee”), (2) the Planning Commission, and (3) the Park and Recreation
Advisory Board. The Budget Committee interests me because this is the ultimate committee that sets the
direction for Washington County among the competing priorities and different viewpoints of various
advocacy boards. I am comfortable with numbers and believe that this county must make robust, long-
term investments in its beliefs to enact its vision. I also have gained experience during my career with
revenue reporting and tax policies that would make me comfortable with this subject matter. The Planning
Committee also interests me because of its ability to physically shape the county through smart land and
transportation development. I am deeply interested in ensuring that Washington County balances
sustainable property development and the preservation of sensitive lands with the needs of our growing
community. I also want to contribute to the community development decisions of this committee such that
they attract the next generation of Portland-area residents and business owners to make Washington
County their home or business location, respectively. Finally, the Park and Recreation Advisory Board
interests me because I believe that green spaces are vital to the health of residents and the environment
of a community. I want to promote Washington County’s parks so that they continue to be key recreation
centers for Washington County residents of all ages. For those reasons, I am interested in the Budget
Committee, Planning Commission, and Park and Recreation Advisory Board.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

Jake Schlack



What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

I am a life-long resident of Washington County -- largely as a resident of the City of Beaverton, City of
Tigard, and unincorporated Bull Mountain -- who wants to settle here with my fiancé and raise our family.
For these reasons, I bring my long knowledge of this community to the board to which I am appointed and
a strong commitment to the success of this county. Additionally, I believe my current and past educational
and work experiences have allowed me to develop the skills needed to succeed as a member of a
Washington County board. Since graduating from Portland State University (PSU) in 2019 with a B.S. in
Mathematics, I have worked as a Business Intelligence Analyst at a local computer software company.
This role requires me to visually tell stories about complex data that influence key business decisions for a
diverse array of internal stakeholders. Thanks to my educational and occupational background, I am
exceptionally comfortable with numbers, have the ability to solve complex technical problems, and know
how to collaborate with others who have competing priorities to find mutually beneficial solutions. I believe
these skills make me well-suited towards my boards of interest and the complex issues that they address.
Before graduating from PSU, I interned for State Senator Mark Hass at the Oregon Legislative Assembly
during the 2019 legislative session. As an intern, I learned first-hand about the revenue and community
development issues that affect Washington County residents, including property tax constraints that
impact both county and state revenues, renter protections, and the expansion of the traditional housing
types that can be developed in residential zones. This experience taught me how to manage constituent
relationships and successfully make complex topics accessible to his constituents. I also learned how to
actively listen and understand different viewpoints. These skills will prove decisive in my ability to
effectively contribute as a Washington County board member because one must work with the public and
one’s colleagues on potentially contentious community issues. I believe these skills and perspectives from
my personal and professional experiences align well with this opportunity and will help me be an effective
Washington County board member.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

For myself and many Washington County residents, the COVID-19 pandemic and its economic
consequences are the greatest issues that affect our daily lives and future plans. This pandemic has
severely stressed public health services and has disproportionately affected our elderly residents and
historically marginalized communities. It has also coincided with an ever-growing houselessness and
housing affordability crisis in this county, as well as renewed calls to challenge all forms of systemic
racism. Naturally, Washington County’s Budget Committee, Planning Commission, and Park and
Recreation Advisory Board are significantly affected by these issues. The Park and Recreation Advisory
Board must navigate COVID-19 safety recommendations and its effects on how residents can use its
parts and how capital projects can proceed. The Planning Commission must find ways to address housing
affordability by making housing accessible to historically marginalized communities and implementing
changes to state laws that expand the traditional housing types that can be developed in residential
zones. The Budget Committee must find ways to balance the expenditures needed to support public
health services, community development, and county capital projects with the revenue systems that are
constrained by Oregon’s property tax laws. If appointed to any of these boards, I will seek to position
Washington County to build back better when this pandemic and its economic impacts subside.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

I do not foresee any potential conflicts of interest that might result from my appointment to a board at this
time.

Jake Schlack



Upload a Resume

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

I will bring a robust commitment to challenging systemic racism in all of its forms in order to support the
equity vision of Washington County through my appointment to a board or committee. During my tenure
as an Orientation Leader at Portland State University, I had to work with many students of diverse
backgrounds to help onboard new students who came from many diverse and non-traditional
backgrounds and set them up for success ahead of their first classes. This experience opened my eyes to
the pervasiveness of racial inequities and shaped my perspectives around problems of inequity.
Regardless of the committee to which I am appointed, I will seek to allocate funds and support planning
and organizational decisions that invest in and make county services more accessible to the historically
marginalized communities of Washington County.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Jake Schlack



Date of Birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender

Sexual Orientation

Race/Ethnicity

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Year of birth

Jake Schlack



Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Jake Schlack



Submit Date: Jan 25, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 3 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Thursdays @ 7pm

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

NA

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Kris W Ammerman

Tualatin OR 97062

City of Wilsonville Parks & Recreation Director Local Government

Kris W Ammerman

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


Upload a Resume

If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I live in Washington County and I am an avid parks/trail user and I would like to be able to help shape the
future of the park system.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

BS degree from Oregon State University 20+ years of parks, golf, trails, and open space planning,
developing, and management

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

I am new to the area and unaware of any specific issues.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

NA

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

DEI is a very high priority for me. I believe everyone regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
preference, or socioeconomic status.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Andrea Villagrana

Kris W Ammerman



Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Jeanna Troha

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Kris W Ammerman



Date of Birth

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Kris W Ammerman



Submit Date: Apr 01, 2021

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 4 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Mondays to Thursdays at 9am.

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

K S Venkatraman

Hillsboro OR 97123

NVIDIA Corporation
Director of GPU and AI
computing

K S Venkatraman

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

HPAC or a housing related board

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I am excited to learn about the Washington county's commitment towards ending homelessness, meeting
the housing needs of low-income families and particularly recommending programs with a public/private
partnership to achieve goals with measurable and positive outcomes. I grew up in an academic family in
India and came to the US in 1995 to pursue a graduate degree in Electrical Engineering and later
accepted a position with Intel Corporation in 1997 at Washington County. Over the past few years, I have
been touched by the income inequality and consequent homelessness that is affecting our communities
and would like to be a part of the solution, bringing a technology perspective.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

Masters degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering. 25 years of work experience at Intel and NVIDIA
Corporation, focusing on artificial intelligence Advisory board member: Oregon Workforce Talent
Development. Board Member: Washington County Budget Committee Amateur Radio license holder and
volunteer.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Over the past few years, I have felt the levels of homelessness rise in my community and places I visit
frequently. Reading through the annual homelessness assessment reports, I would like to get involved
with planning towards finding the right programs, advocating for funding and tracking measurable
outcomes towards ending homelessness starting with our county.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

None that I can think of.

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

Asian/East Indian

K S Venkatraman



Upload a Resume

References

Full name of Reference #1

Kalpana Kothapally

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Terence Tharp

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

K S Venkatraman



Date of Birth

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender

Sexual Orientation

None Selected

Race/Ethnicity

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Year of birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

K S Venkatraman



Submit Date: Nov 13, 2021

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 2 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Any.

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

None.

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Morgan Will

Portland OR 97229

Stafford Development Company,
LLC Development Manager Project Manager

Morgan Will

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

Planning Commission

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 Other 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I am excited to serve my community and put my experience to good use in the benefit of others on a
County board/commission.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

Master's Degree in Urban and Regional Planning (with course work in real estate development,
engineering, architecture, urban economics and land use law). Over ten years of experience in real estate
development managing complex projects involving development, permitting, community engagement, and
team coordination. I worked for Portland State University's Community Environmental Services. I have a
background of volunteering. I am an AmeriCorps*National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC) alumnus. I
am a former volunteer for Metro Parks and Nature Department and other organizations. I completed an
internship during my undergraduate studies at Yamhill County Planning Department.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Washington County is an area facing population and economic growth and expansion. These factors
place pressure on its infrastructure and services which impacts capacity and budget issues for the County
agencies, and how the County manages these issues impacts the prosperity of those who live and work
here and the quality of life Washington County provides.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

At this time I have no conflicts of interest. My employer has no plans to do business in Washington
County.

Morgan Will



Upload a Resume

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

I speak three languages fluently (English, German, & Spanish). I have lived in five countries on four
different continents. I have completed diversity training in the work place. I believe in equal treatment and
equal opportunity for all. I value the diverse history and culture of Washington County. I look forward to
helping efforts to promote equity grow and flourish.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Shad Haney

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Blake Peters

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Morgan_Will_Resume2021.pdf

Morgan Will

https://washco.granicus.com/boards/admin/answers/7095418/attachment?timestamp=1636837089


Date of Birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender

Sexual Orientation

Race/Ethnicity

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Year of birth

Morgan Will



Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Morgan Will



Submit Date: Jan 27, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 4 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Most evenings

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

None

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Nico Geerling

Gaston OR 97119

City of Hillsboro Facilities manager Facilities Maintenance

Nico Geerling

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


Upload a Resume

If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 Current Board Member 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I am interesting in providing input on community decisions.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

Public Sector employment, past volunteering for youth soccer club positions

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Parks and Rec is always looking for community involvement.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

I am a resident of the Hagg Lake community. Currently work for City of Hillsboro.

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

Currently actively participating in DEI training with COH. Work with diverse team.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Kevin Zuercher

Nico Geerling



Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Paul Campbell

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Nico Geerling



Date of Birth

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Nico Geerling



Submit Date: Jun 08, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Upload a Resume

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 2 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Pretty much any day or time other than Tuesday evenings.

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

Interests & Experiences

Patrick Magee

Portland OR 97229

Retired

Patrick Magee

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 Other 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I have been using Scoggins Valley Park for over 30 years and have been aware of all the changes during
those years. I use a walker and my father used a wheelchair for nearly 30 years so have insight into
multiple levels of disability. I would hope to bring some of the experience to the board.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

I am a retired aerospace engineer and while employed my ability to problem solve was a strong point in
my employment. I have served on a committee at my church as well as a Board of Directors for a non-
profit. I have been a fisherman for over sixty years, mainly focused on trout. My goal in serving is to
analyze how to make the parks better for all and make suggestions. My personality is such that I tend to
listen and only speak up when I have something to offer. My serious hobbies are fishing, photography and
video production.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

The changes coming to Scoggins Valley Park due to the plan to increase the water capacity are going to
provide challenges to the county and this board needs to seriously evaluate the changes staff plans to
make to the park. Acting in an advisory mode will be important.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

I am not aware of any conflict of interest.

Patrick Magee



Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

I believe we need a broad base of users from all races and cultures. Working in the aerospace industry
has provided me great perspective how all people contribute to success.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Mark Mundell

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

John Shafer

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Patrick Magee



Date of Birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Patrick Magee



Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Patrick Magee



Submit Date: Oct 19, 2022

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Upload a Resume

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 1 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Thursday in the evening.

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

None

Interests & Experiences

Ronnie Smith

Beaverton OR 97078

City of King City City Recorder & GIS Coordinator Government

Ronnie Smith

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I would like to serve on a county board. I enjoy the public service and would like to offer my expertise in
GIS

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY Portland, OR Bachelor of Science, Urban and Public Affairs Candidate
(Expected graduation Dec 2022) PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE Portland, OR GIS Certificate (Jun
2019) Extracurricular Activities Team Member, Humanitarian OpenStreet Map Team (HOT). Organizer,
King City Shred, and Food Donations Event. Organize, King City Blood Drive Events. GIS Club Secretary,
Portland Community College. Committee Member, Oregon Association of Municipal Recorders’ Member,
Books for Bikes, Seaside Freemasons. Member, Al Kader Shriners. Member, American Society for
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing Member, American Association of Geographers

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

I understand budgeting issues

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

I don’t believe there is a park near the City of King City (employer). If there is a conflict of interest I will
have to recuse myself from the situation.

Ronnie Smith



Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

I value and support a diverse community of people. I will strive to create a place where everyone can
work, play and thrive. I believe in the worth, dignity, and safety of people of all races, ethnicities, national
origin, gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, cultural background,
cognitive or physical abilities, emotional and behavioral characteristics, age, and education level.

References

Full name of Reference #1

Mike Weston

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Ronnie Smith



Date of Birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Ethnicity *

Gender *

Sexual Orientation *

Race/Ethnicity *

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Ronnie Smith



Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Ronnie Smith



Submit Date: May 28, 2021

First Name Middle Initial Last Name

Home Address Suite or Apt

City State Postal Code

Email Address

Primary Phone Alternate Phone

Employer Job Title Occupation

Washington County, OR Boards & Commissions

Application Form

Profile

Alternate Email Address

Are you employed in Washington County?

 Yes  No

If you live in Washington County, in what district do you reside in? *

 District 4 

District look-up here

What days and times are you available to meet?

Monday - Thursday after 4pm, some Saturdays

Please list the Washington County Boards that you are currently serving on, or have
previously served on (include the dates of your term).

Interests & Experiences

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Park and Recreation Advisory Board: Submitted

Sarah Chinn

Hillsboro OR 97123

City of Portland
Parks & Rec Accounting
Supervisor

Sarah Chinn

http://washco.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=62bfae2452c34a05abb94466aff2ce04


If you selected multiple Boards, which is your preferred choice?

How did you hear about the Board/s you are applying for? *

 County Website 

Why are you interested in serving on the Board/s you are applying for?

I was born and raised in Washington County (Hillsboro) and Hagg Lake is one of my favorite spots to
spend time with family and friends on the weekends. I've worked for the City of Portland's Parks and
Recreation Bureau for 5 years and I'm really interested to use the knowledge gained there to support my
local community and Parks system.

Are you interested in other volunteer opportunities?

 Yes  No

If you are interested in other opportunities, may we contact you?

 Yes  No

What education, work experience, volunteer experience or life experience do you bring?

I earned a bachelors degree in Business Administation: Accounting from Portland State University. I've
worked in governmental accounting and budgeting for the last 12 years for higher education, county and
city agencies. I've participated in a few outdoor volunteer projects over the years. Currently, my volunteer
efforts are through the local VFW Auxiliary Post 2666.

Describe your understanding of the concerns and issues facing the Board/s you wish to
serve on.

Parks and recreational areas are crucial for a healthy and happy community. Based on my experience,
P&R is primarily funded through tax or general fund dollars. Over the years, maintenance budgets have
really felt the strain of inflation, PERS increases, and other mandatory/indirect costs while organizations
have also felt the pressure to continue development efforts to meet the needs of the growing community.
If the mission of this board is to provide advice on the maintenance, operations, and capital development
needs of County parks, I think my operations and financial background could really support that mission.

List any potential conflict of interest between your public and private service that might
result from your appointment to a Board/s you are applying for.

N/A

Washington County is committed to racial equity and addressing inequities in our programs
and services. We lead with race with the recognition that the creation and perpetuation of
racial inequities have been built into American culture and our government, and that racial
inequities across all indicators for success are deep and pervasive. What experiences,
perspectives and values would you bring to support Washington County's equity work
through your appointment to this committee/board?

Outdoor spaces should be safe and accessible to all community members and visitors. During my time at
Portland Parks and Recreation, I have supported Bureau and City equity initiates through my work with
the Summer Free For All and Summer Lunch and Play programs. I have also supervised the bureau
procurement process, with a focus on equity if City procurement utilizing COBID certified vendors.

Sarah Chinn



Upload a Resume

References

Full name of Reference #1

Stephen Baron

Phone number of Reference #1

Email of Reference #1

Full name of Reference #2

Marilyn Fisher

Phone number of Reference #2

Email of Reference #2

Acknowledgment

Please Agree with the Following Statement

By submitting this form, I am affirming that all the information is true to the best of my
knowledge and that I understand that any misstatement of fact or misrepresentation of
credential may result in this application being disqualified from further consideration or,
subsequent to my appointment to a board/committee/commission, may result in dismissal.
Also, information I provide on this application may become part of the public record.

 I Agree

Demographics

Sarah Chinn



Date of Birth

Washington County is committed to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Completing the demographic
information on the application is voluntary, but we encourage you to provide that information. The
County uses this information to help ensure that advisory body appointments represent a broad
cross-section of community. State and federal law prohibit use of this information to discriminate
against you; however we will consider as elements of our appointment criteria, the degree to which
the candidate will contribute to one or more of the following: (a)Diversity of viewpoint;
(b)Demographic variety reflecting the racial and gender population of the state or the region of
appointment; and (c)Remediation of existing disparities between the number of qualified applicants
of one race or gender and the number of members of such groups serving on the board,
commission, committee or council.

Gender

Sexual Orientation

Race/Ethnicity

If you selected "Two or more, or other", please describe.

Year of birth

Please Agree with the Following Statement

"As an appointed member of a Washington County board or commission, I am aware that I
am considered a public official and subject to Oregon Ethics law limitations on acceptance
of gifts, food/drink, travel, and entertainment worth more than $50 per calendar year from
any source with an administrative or policy interest in your board or commission. If I am
appointed to the Planning Commission, I will also be required to complete an annual form
with the Oregon Ethics Commission during the term of service. Please refer to the Oregon
Ethics Commission website for more information about ethics requirements for public
officials: http://cms.oregon.gov/ogec/pages/index.aspx."

 I Agree

Sarah Chinn
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Chapter 11.08 PARK USE REGULATIONS 

11.08.010 Short title and purpose. 

In order to protect the health, safety and welfare of the residents and citizens of the county and to provide 
for rules and regulations governing the use of county parks, the board of county commissioners of the county does 
enact the provisions set out in this chapter which may be referred to and pleaded as the "park ordinance of the 
county" and may be referred to herein as "this chapter."  

(Ord. 304 § 1, 1985) 

11.08.020 Definitions. 

As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise:  

A.  "Board" means board of commissioners of the county.  

B.  "Park Area" means a parcel of land, or reservoir or water impoundment area owned, leased, or by 
other agreement, administered by the county, for recreation or open space purposes and designated 
by the board as a park area. Such designation may also apply to such properties or areas held for future 
recreational development.  

C.  "Park board" means the park and recreation advisory board created by Ordinance 38 of the county.  

D.  "Park director" means the director of parks and recreation of the county.  

E.  "Park officer" means an individual employed by the county to act and perform certain duties under the 
supervision of the park director in a park area.  

F.  "Parking permit" means parks‐issued proof of a daily parking pass, annual parking pass, or other 
parking pass approved by the parks director required for vehicle parking under this chapter and rules 
hereunder..  

(Ord. 304 § 2, 1985; Ord. No. 825 , § 2(Exh. A, 8‐15‐2017) 

11.08.030 Administration responsibility. 

The park director, under the direction of the board, shall be responsible for the policies for administration 
and enforcement of this chapter. The park director shall administer the day‐to‐day activities undertaken in 
connection with this chapter and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto.  

(Ord. 304 § 3(A), 1985) 

11.08.040 Authority. 

The park director shall have the authority to do all things necessary to administer the provisions of this 
chapter and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, to control the use of all facilities in a park area 
and to control the activities of park officers.  

(Ord. 304 § 3(B), 1985) 
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11.08.050 Limitation of other jurisdiction not intended. 

The enforcement of this chapter and the rules and regulations relating to the governing and use of the 
county parks is not intended to limit the legal jurisdiction of any federal, state or county enforcement agency 
created by law, including but not limited to, the county department of public safety and fire protection districts 
regularly charged with the responsibility of providing fire protection for the area.  

(Ord. 304 § 3(C), 1985) 

11.08.060 Director or officers—Powers and duties. 

The powers and duties of the park director or park officers shall be as follows:  

A.  To have police power in the enforcement of all provisions of this chapter;  

B.  To do all acts necessary to preserve the proprietary interest of the county in the park areas;  

C.  To receive and collect any costs and charges hereinafter provided by this chapter or the rules and 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 4, 1985) 

11.08.070 Promulgation of rules and regulations. 

Upon the recommendation of the park director or park board, or upon its own motion, the board may, by 
resolution and order, promulgate rules and regulations pertaining to the administration and enforcement of this 
chapter and to carry out the purposes thereof, including, but not limited to, the following subjects:  

1.  Fire prevention and control;  

2.  Hunting;  

3.  Use of firearms;  

4.  Removal of plant life;  

5.  Destruction of park facilities;  

6.  Removal of rocks;  

7.  Erection of signs;  

8.  Digging in park areas;  

9.  Sales of goods and services;  

10.  Use of motor vehicles;  

11.  Animals brought into park areas;  

12.  Disposal of garbage;  

13.  Making of unreasonable levels of noise;  

14.  Horses;  

15.  Abusive, threatening, boisterous, vile, obscene, or indecent language or conduct;  

16.  Public demonstrations or mass gatherings;  
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17.  Overnight camping;  

18.  Marine rules and regulations for the use of reservoirs and watershed areas;  

19.  Violation procedures;  

20.  Special uses and events;  

21.  Fees; and  

22.  Times and hours for park use.  

(Ord. 304 § 5, 1985) 

11.08.080 Prohibited activities. 

It shall be unlawful for any person:  

A.  To interfere with, hinder, molest or verbally abuse a park director or park officer while in the exercise 
of his duties;  

B.  To violate any rule and regulation adopted by the county pursuant to Section 11.08.070 of this chapter;  

C.  To park a vehicle in Hagg Lake Park unless the vehicle displays a parking permit issued by the county. 
No parking permit shall be required for a vehicle owned and operated by the United States, another 
state or a political subdivision thereof, a vehicle owned by this state or by any city, district or political 
subdivision thereof.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 6, 1985) 

11.08.090 Citation. 

A county officer, as defined in the uniform citation ordinance, and a private citizen may issue a citation for 
violation of this chapter and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. Citations shall conform to the 
requirements of the uniform citation ordinance, Chapter 1.08.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997) 

11.08.100 Citation—Other enforcement procedures not excluded. 

The provisions of this chapter are in addition to and not in lieu of any other procedures and remedies 
provided by law, including equitable relief and damages.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 8(K), 1985) 

11.08.110 Park and water resources board. 

The board may provide for a park and water resources board to advise the board as to matters pertaining to 
the acquisition, administration and use of park areas and shall provide for terms of office and directions of the park 
and water resources board.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 9, 1985) 
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11.08.120 Conformity with law. 

This chapter shall not be in any way a substitute for, nor eliminate the necessity for conformity with any and 
all laws or rules of the state or its agencies, or any ordinance, rule or regulation of the county.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 10, 1985) 

11.08.130 Board authority to contract with governmental agencies. 

The board of county commissioners of the county is authorized to contract for park services with any political 
subdivision of the state, municipality or other governmental entity, body or agency, in a cooperative effort to 
enforce the ordinance codified in this chapter or similar ordinances or portions thereof in other jurisdictions.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 12, 1985) 

11.08.140 Violation—Penalty. 

A.  Upon conviction of any person for violation of any provision of this chapter or rules or regulations adopted 
pursuant thereto, such person may be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars.  

B.  Notwithstanding subsection A of this section, a violation of subsection C of Section 11.08.080 of this chapter 
is a parking violation punishable by a fine of twenty dollars.  

C.  Each day any person shall be in violation of this chapter or rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto, 
shall be deemed a separate offense.  

D.  Any person who has been convicted of a violation of this chapter or rules or regulations adopted pursuant 
thereto and who is found by a court to have been formerly convicted of any violation of this chapter or rules 
or regulations adopted pursuant thereto within the two years preceding the date of the alleged violation 
may be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.  

(Ord. 491 § 2(B) Exh. K (part), 1997: Ord. 304 § 7, 1985) 

APPENDIX  

IN THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  

FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY  

     
In the Matter of   )    
the Adoption of   )    
Rules and Regula‐   )   RESOLUTION  
tions Relating to   )   AND ORDER  
the use of Washing‐   )    
ton County Parks   )    
Pursuant of   )    
Washington to   )    
Section 5 of   )    
Ordinance No.   )   NO. 75‐17  
165 of Washington   )    
County.   )    
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The above entitled matter came on regularly before the Board at its meeting of January 14, 1975; and  

It appearing to this Board that this Board did, on December 17, 1974, adopt Ordinance No. 165 of 
Washington County, entitled "An Ordinance Relating to the Use of Washington County Parks; Supplying 
Definitions; Prohibiting Certain Activities; Providing for the Adoption of Rules and Regulations; Providing for a 
Uniform Park Ordinance Citation; Providing for Penalties; and Declaring an Emergency"; and  

It appearing to this Board that Section 5 of the aforesaid Ordinance, provides a means whereby this Board 
may, by resolution and order, promulgate rules and regulations as provided therein; and  

It appearing to this Board that it is appropriate to adopt and promulgate certain rules and regulations 
relating to the use of Washington County parks, and the Board being fully advised in the premises, it is, therefore  

RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the rules set forth in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein consisting of eight (8) pages be, and hereby are, adopted and promulgated by this Board, 
effective immediate; and it further  

RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the Parks Director take such steps as may be necessary to post such rules in 
Washington County park areas.  

DATED this 14th day of January, 1975.  

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  
FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON  

______________  
Chairman  

______________  
Recording Secretary  

EXHIBIT "A"  

SECTION 1. ADOPTION PROVISION. 

The following are the duly adopted Rules and Regulations pertaining to Ordinance No. 165 of Washington 
County entitled "An Ordinance Relating to the Use of Washington County Parks; Supplying Definitions; Prohibiting 
Certain Activities; Providing for the Adoption of Rules and Regulations; Providing for a Uniform Park Ordinance 
Citation; Providing for Penalties; and Declaring an Emergency", adopted by the Board of County Commissioners of 
Washington County on December 17, 1974. The following Rules and Regulations are authorized and adopted 
pursuant to the authority vested in said Board of County Commissioners by Section 5 of the said Ordinance.  

SECTION 2. GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

The general rules and regulations for Washington County parks and their "park areas" shall be as follows:  

A.  Fires in Park Areas.  

1.  It shall be unlawful to build a fire in any park area unless said fire is confined to:  

a.  Park campstoves or fireplaces;  

b.  Portions of beaches designated by the Park Director or Park Officer as permitting fires;  

c.  Portable stoves in established campsites, picnic areas and designated beaches where fires 
are permitted.  
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2.  No fire shall be left unattended and every fire shall be extinguished before its user leaves the 
park area.  

B.  It shall be unlawful to:  

1.  Hunt, pursue, trap, kill, injure or molest any birds or animals or disturb their habitat;  

2.  Discharge any firearm, pellet gun, B.B. gun, bow and arrow, slingshot or other weapon capable of 
injuring any person, bird or animal; or  

3.  Possess any firearm in any park area except as provided by law or duly authorized peace officers 
so authorized under the laws of the State of Oregon and the Federal government.  

C.  No person shall pick, cut, mutilate, or remove from any park area, flowers, shrubs, foliage, trees, or 
plant life, or products of any type without written permission from the Park Director or his authorized 
agent.  

D.  No person shall mutilate, deface, damage or remove any table, bench, building, sign, marker, 
monument, fence, barrier, fountain faucet, buoy, traffic recorder, or other structure, or facility of any 
kind in a park area.  

E.  No person shall, unless authorized by Washington County, dig up, deface, or remove any dirt, stones, 
rock or other substance whatever, make any excavation, quarry any stone, possess or discharge any 
explosive device, or lay or set off any blast, or roll any stones or other objects, or cause or assist in 
doing any of the said things within the park area.  

F.  No person shall, except in areas designated by the Park Director or Park Officer, erect signs, markers, or 
inscriptions of any type within a park area without permission from the Park Director or Park Officer.  

G.  No person in a park area may sell, peddle or offer for sale any food, liquids, edibles for human 
consumption, or any goods, wares, services or merchandise within the park area except under permit 
by the Park Director and then only subject to such laws and regulations as may now or hereinafter 
exist.  

H.  Motor vehicles shall be operated only on roads and in parking areas designated for motor vehicle use. 
Said roads and parking areas are intended for the use of the general public for vehicles and subject to 
all county ordinances and regulations. No motor vehicle shall be operated on any trail or in any part of 
a park area not designated for motor vehicle use, or on any road or trail posted as closed to the public. 
Automobiles, motorcycles, trailers, or other vehicles shall be parked only in designated parking areas. 
No person shall operate any motor vehicle within a park area at a speed in excess of twenty‐five miles 
per hour unless the roadway is posted otherwise.  

I.  No dog, cat or other animal of any kind, shall be brought into or kept in a park area unless confined, or 
in a vehicle, or on a leash. It shall be unlawful for any individual to leave an unattended animal in a 
confined area or vehicle for a period of time which would be an act of cruel mistreatment as defined in 
the Washington County Dog Control Ordinance No. 138, as amended. The authority of the Park 
Director or Park Officer includes the authority to require the person keeping the animal to undertake 
any measures (including removal of the animal from the park area) deemed by the Park Director or 
Park Officer necessary to prevent interference by the animal with the safety, comfort, and well‐being 
of the park area users, or the appearance or sanitary conditions of the park area. No animals, other 
than seeing‐eye dogs, shall be allowed in any building.  

J.  No bottles, cans, ashes, waste, paper, garbage, sewage, refuse, or any other like substance shall be left 
in a park area, except in the receptacles designated for that purpose.  

K.  No person shall operate any radio, sound amplifying equipment, or use any noise‐producing machine, 
vehicle device, or instrument in such an unreasonable manner that disturbs the peace, quiet, comfort 
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and repose of other park area visitors. Noise emanating at an unreasonable level of noise will be 
subject to the Washington County Noise Control Ordinance No. 90, as amended.  

L.  No person shall, except duly authorized peace officers in the course of their duties, ride, drive, lead or 
keep a horse or other animal in any park area, except on such roads, trails, or areas designated for that 
purpose. No horse or such animal shall be hitched to any tree or shrub in such a manner that may 
cause damage to such tree or shrub.  

M.  No person shall wash any clothing or other materials, or deposit any material or other substance, or 
clean any fish in a lake, stream, or river in a park area.  

N.  No person shall set up or use a public address system or voice amplifier without specific authorization 
from the Park Director. Any form of mass gathering for special events or use of a park area at special 
times or for special uses or events shall be unlawful without specific authorization from the Park 
Director and shall be in accord with State law and County Ordinances and regulations as may now or 
hereinafter exist. Any public disturbance shall be prohibited in any county park area.  

O.  No person shall use abusive, threatening, boisterous, vile, obscene, or indecent language and/or 
conduct in a park area.  

P.  Overnight Camping:  

1.  Camping in areas not designated for camping, shall be unlawful and not permitted.  

2.  Check in and check out times, reservations and other rules and regulations governing overnight 
camping are specifically reserved for expansion at a later date.  

Q.  Certain activities, including but not limited to, swimming, picnicking, group picnicking, boating, water 
skiing, fishing, camping, group camping, hiking and horse riding may be restricted to designated zones 
or areas.  

R.  Except for authorized overnight camping in accordance with these rules and regulations, no person, 
other than law enforcement officers or authorized county personnel, shall enter or remain in any park 
area between the daily closing time and the daily opening time as established by the Park Director and 
posted at the entrance to such park areas. It shall be unlawful for any person to enter any grounds, 
buildings or areas posted against entry or trespass or to enter any grounds or buildings after posted 
closing times except the Park Director, Park Officer, Park employees and peace officers in the course of 
their duties.  

S.  The Park Director, Park Officers and the Washington County Department of Public Safety are 
authorized to obtain compliance of the public with these rules and regulations. If any individual 
willfully fails to obey or disregard an instruction given by the Park Director, a Park Officer or the 
Washington County Department of Public Safety, in light of these rules and regulations, said individual 
shall be subject to citation therefrom as provided for by the Park Ordinance of Washington County.  

T.  The Board of County Commissioners of Washington County and the Park Director shall have the 
authority to close a park area or a portion of a park area to the public at any time and without notice 
for any reasonable and necessary circumstance including but not limited to construction and 
maintenance in the park area, and for all fire hazards.  

U.  Use of a Handicapped Persons Dock  

1.  Any "Handicapped Persons Dock" as designated by sign or other direction shall be reserved for 
the exclusive use and enjoyment of those handicapped persons for whom the dock was designed 
and built. No other persons shall be permitted to trespass or enter upon this dock, irrespective of 
the presence or absence of handicapped persons, except:  
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a.  The Park Director, Park Officer, Park Employees, and Peace Officers in the course of their 
duties; and  

b.  Those persons who may assist handicapped persons on to or off of the dock, or assist 
handicapped persons in their enjoyment of the dock.  

SECTION 4. MARINE RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

The following rules and regulations shall be applicable to county controlled reservoirs and are in addition to 
the above‐mentioned regulations:  

A.  For the purposes of these rules and regulations, all boats shall be operated in a safe manner and in 
accordance with Oregon Boating Laws and Regulations (State of Oregon Marine Board Regulations).  

B.  It shall be unlawful for any person to operate any houseboat, motorboat, canoe, rowboat, sailboat, raft 
or other floating vessel upon park waters except at those times and in those areas where such uses are 
specifically permitted and posted for those purposes.  

SECTION 5. FEES. 

Fees may be charged for certain services and privileges, and for the use of designated areas, buildings or 
facilities. It shall be unlawful to enter or use such areas, buildings, services or facilities or to be granted those 
privileges unless the appropriate fee or fees have been paid.  

RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the Parks Director is authorized and directed to cause the pages of the 
aforementioned rules and regulations to reflect the amendment noting thereon the effective date of this 
Resolution and Order and to post the same in the Washington County Park areas.  

DATED this 5th day of July, 1977.  

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  
FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON  

______________  
CHAIRMAN  

______________  
RECORDING SECRETARY  

 



Overall Dam Safety Project Schedule

2022 Complete Economic Analysis 

2023 Complete NEPA compliance

2024 Submit Dam Safety Modification Report to OMB

2024 Submit Dam Safety Modification Report to Congress

2025 Complete final design

2027 – 2033 Project Construction
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